USER GUIDE

GET STARTED
WITH YOUR NEW
DUTZO COMPUTER
BUILD YOUR DUTZO GAMING EXPERIENCE!
www.dutzo.com/downloads

CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR NEW DUTZO PC!
Thank you for choosing DUTZO for your brand-new computer. We hope this guide
will help you set up your new computer and get off to a swift start – enjoy!
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UNPACKING AND INSPECTING YOUR PC
IS EVERYTHING AS IT SHOULD BE?
Before you open the box containing your computer, it is a good idea to check that
the package is intact. Your DUTZO computer is packed in two layers of cardboard
to ensure a safe delivery. If there is visible damage to the box, save the packaging and
examine the PC thoroughly.
In case of damage to your PC or accessories, please contact the Proshop Customer Support
Team immediately.
ACCESSORIES
Your DUTZO computer includes a power cable and a user manual for the various
components of your PC. Furthermore, the box may include extra screws and a mousepad.
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CONNECTING YOUR PC

Before you start connecting your DUTZO
machine, it is important that you remove any
inside packaging material.
CONNECTING THE POWER
In the box you will find a power cable. Connect
the cable to the power supply, which is most
often found on the back of the PC at the
bottom.
Once the cable is plugged in, make sure the
on/off button is flipped towards the “I” symbol.
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CONNECTING YOUR DISPLAY
When you connect your display to your
computer, it is important that you choose the
correct port.
Most DUTZO PCs have two display port-options:
• One in the dedicated graphics card (GPU)
• One in the processor (CPU).

If your display supports
high refresh rates or high
resolutions, we recommend
that you use the display port that looks
like this:

If your computer has a dedicated graphics card
installed, connect your display directly to the
graphics card for the best experience.
CHOOSING THE RIGHT USB PORT
Most motherboards have USB 2.0 as well as USB
3.2 Gen 1 and Gen 2 ports. Your accessories are
compatible with all three types of USB ports.
We recommend that you use USB 3.2 Gen 1/2
ports as they are better suited for connections
that benefit from the higher bandwidth.

4 X USB 3.2 GEN 1

Typically, USB 3.2 Gen 1 ports are marked with
blue whereas USB 3.2 Gen 2 ports are marked
with red.

INTERNET (RJ45)

INTEGRATED GRAPHICS CARD

HDMI

3 X SOUND IN/OUTPUT:
Pink = Microphone
Green = Sound output
Blue = Sound input

Only use the
display port from
the integrated
graphics card
if there is NO
dedicated
graphics card.
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DEDICATED GRAPHICS CARD

2 X DISPLAY PORT

POWER SUPPLY

SETTING UP YOUR DUTZO COMPUTER

When you receive your DUTZO machine, we have
already installed Windows 10 Home. The first
time you turn on your new computer, you will be
welcomed by a Windows installation guide that
will help you set up your Windows user account.
ACTIVATING WINDOWS
If you have added a Windows licence to your
purchase, or if you have chosen a DUTZO PC with
a Windows license included, you will receive your
licence in an e-mail. You cannot activate your
Windows licence before you have received
your computer.
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Follow these steps to activate
your Windows licence:
Click ”Start” → ”Settings” →
”Update & Security” → ”Activation”.
Here you type in your activation key.
Remember to link your Windows
licence to your Microsoft Account by
choosing “Add account” → now enter
your Microsoft account and password,
and then select Sign in.
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CONTACT PROSHOP SUPPORT
If you have any questions or experience any type of issues with your
computer, our Customer Support is always happy to help via e-mail, phone,
or in our chat.

GERMANY

POLAND

SWEDEN

DENMARK

+49 0800 66 55 88 0
support@proshop.de

+48 223 978 986
support@proshop.pl

+46 08-500 870 30
support@proshop.se

+45 70 20 50 80
support@proshop.dk

AUSTRIA

FINLAND

NORWAY

THE NETHERLANDS

+43 07 20 23 20 20
support@proshop.at

+358 (0) 9 4245 4545
support@proshop.fi

+47 35 06 06 06
support@proshop.no

+31 85 301 55 55
support@proshop.nl

ABOUT DUTZO
DUTZO is a Danish gaming brand committed to pushing
boundaries through cutting-edge gaming gear at affordable prices.
Since our founding in 2016, our dedicated team of engineers has
worked tirelessly to create the ultimate gaming experience. This
journey has grown the DUTZO brand rapidly, expanding beyond
our Danish roots to countries such as Norway, Sweden, Finland,
Germany, Austria, and Poland.
We, at DUTZO, are in constant pursuit to reach the unreachable.
We continuously push limits, focusing on high-tech gaming
equipment ranging from components such as cases and power
supplies, to accessories such as mousepads, sleeved cables, case
fans and gaming mice, to gaming chairs and custom-built gaming
computers.

B UIL D YO U R D U TZO GA MI N G EX P E R I E N C E !
All DUTZO PCs purchased from an authorized DUTZO retailer have a 3-year limited warranty.
Read more about the warranty on your DUTZO PC here dutzo.com/warranty/
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